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FINAL OPINION 

Background 

Complainant owns a cabin in the San Gabriel mountains near Los Angeles. 

Neither complainant nor his neighbors have telephon~ service. GTB ~ California 

(GTEe) Is the focal exchange company designated to provide service in this area. Due 

to the mountainous terrain and lack of nearby facilities, speclal line extensions arc 

needed to provide service in the area. Thus, special line extension charges would apply. 

Spedfic-ally, after an allowance Of 300 fcet, the custon\cr Is responsible (or the actual 

costs of any additional extension. 

COIllplainant sought service (tom GTEC. The nearest existing service facilities 

are at least a rnile from complainant's cabin. 

O\'er a period of months, complainant Ii\et with GTEC representatives to 

. determine the cost of extending service to the cabj"n. These n\cctings c~lminat~d in a 

June 1996 letter (rom GTEC which estimated that the cost would be in lithe low six 

figures/' presumably meaning more than $l()(),OOO. This estiIllate was preliminary and 
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an exact engineering estimate would lequire an engineering study, which would be 

prepared at the expense of those to whom service would be extended. GTEC indicated 

that a deposit would be required to begin the engineering study to calculate an exaCt 

estimate. 

Complainant did not fon .... ard such a deposit but instead called GTEe's general 

customer service telephone mimber and attempted to order service for his cabin. 

Although complainant gave the address of the cabin and stated that it did liOt have 

existing service, complainant withheld the fact that he had been specifically informed 

byGTEC engineers that the spcciallineextcnsion rules applied with the resulting 

additional costs. GTEe customer service department sent a letter confirming the order. 

and the standard charge of $88.10. Prior to the dale service was to commencc, GTEe 

notified (omplainant that the confirmationJetter Was mistakenly issued and that it 

would not extend service for the price slated in the confirmation letter. 

ComplainantfiJed a formal complaint with the Commission seeking a 

Commission order to fol'(c GTEC to extend service to his cabin for $88.10. This is a 

complaint case not challenging the reasonableness of rates or charges, and so this 

decision is isslled in an "adjudicatory proceeding" as defined in Section 1757.1. 

On October 3, 1997, thc assigned Administr~lli\'e Law Judge (AL}) held a hearing 

at which both complainant and GlEe pr('~nted witnesses. Both parties filed post
hearing briefs. 

On March 24,1998, the assigned ALJ issued thc Proposed Decision. No party 

Cited substantivc (ommen Is. 

Positions of tha PartIes 

A. ComplaInant 

Complainant believes that the confirmation letter is a binding (Ontr'lct 

that the Commission should enfor(c. 
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B. GrEC 

GTEe states that its tari((s require it to charge the complainant the actual 

costs of a line extension which exceeds the allotted distance. To do otherwise, GTEe 

contends, would resutt in improper discrimination in favor of complainant. 

DiscussIon 

A. Compliance with TarJUs 
. . 

Complainant has not aHeged nor presented any eviden~e thalGTEC's 

proce.~ for determining ,the liite exlensiota cost al\d aSSessing it"to the custoIlletsto" be 

. serVed by the line extension is in any way at odds \VHll GTEC/s tariffs or other . 

Comnlisskin decisions orstate law. Thus, we conclude that GTEC is acting in ' 

compJiancc with its tariffs. 

B. The Confirmation Letter asa Blfldlng Contract 

Coil1pJainanl's sote argument is that th(> confirmation letter hcre<:eived is 
hinding contractj a contract he wants enforced. As a matter of law, complainant is 

incorrect. 

A patty to an otherwise binding contract may rescind the contract when 

the contrad is based on a unilateral mistake that was known to the other party. 

Bunnett v. Regents of Univ. Of Cal., 35 Cal API> 4" 843,855,41 Cal Rptr 2d (1995). Here, 

complainant knew that extending sen'lee to his cabin was not covered by GTEC's 

general servke tariffs but he did not disdosc this information to the customer service 

representative who caused a service (onfirmation letter to be prepared. Upon 

discovery of its n\istake, GTEe had the legal right to rescind any obligations the 

confirmationleuer created. GTEe did so when it notified complainant that it would not 

extend service for $88.10. 

Findings 61 Fact 

1. Complainant's cabin is located in the San Gabriel Exchange of GTEC's service 

territor)'. 
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2. Complainant requested telephone service (rom GlEe to his cabin, and received 

a preliminary estimate of more than $100,000 (or connection because of thc distancc to 

GTEC's facilities, and the terrain. 

3. Upon subsequent request to GTEC's customer sen'1cc department by 

complainant" GTEe mistakenly scnt a service order confirmation letter to complainant. 

4. GTEe rescinded its mistaken service order confirmation letter. 

COnclusions of law 

1. Special line extension ruleS apply (or service extensions in the San Gabriel 

Exchange portion of GIEC's service territory. 

2. Complainant did not allege nor pro\'e that GlEe was violating its tari((s or 

other laws. 

3. In light of its timely recession of its service order Confirnlation letter, GTEe was 
not required by its tariffs to provide service in aCcoid with the rescinded confirmation 

letter. 

4. This complaint should be dismissed with prejudice. 

S. This is a complaint case not chaJli'nging the reasonableness of rates or charges, 

and so this decision is issued in an "adjudkatory proceeding" as defined in Public 

Utilities Code § 1757.1. 

FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. This complaint is disn'lissed with prejudice against the comp1ainant bringing the 

same cause of action in the future. 
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2. This proceeding is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated April 23, 1998, at Sacramento, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
Ptesident 
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